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From the Chairman 

There was an early start to our cross country achievements with a declared flight by Mike 
Gatfield and Doug Hilton in the K21 bashing up and down the ridge in freezing conditions. 
They achieved a creditable handicapped speed of 116kph, 
albeit over 28 km.  Perhaps we should have a prize for the first 
declared and completed thermal cross country from Booker 
this season.  

Figures for our launch rate from October to January are the 
highest we have achieved since 2010, well done for everyone 
who helped make that happen.  

Wishing you safe and exciting flying 

Denis 
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It may be winter but the cross country season has 
started, thanks to an icy blast onto the ridge. In 

this edition we have part 2 of Nick Jennings’ diary 
of his first comp, an update on the cadet glider 

project and some important dates for your diary. 
Thanks to all the contributors. 

Jane 

AGM 
Saturday 
14 March 
1800hrs 

See page 2 
 

Cadet glider project – get your trailer washed 

in a good cause – see page 4 

Days to 
Booker 

Regionals 

140 
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From the CFI 

You could be forgiven for wondering if the soarable weather will 
ever return but believe me, it's only round the corner. In years 
past the first 100kms have been completed towards the end of 
the month! 

As Denis has reported, the launch rate is at its highest in five 
years and I sincerely hope the trend continues for the rest of the 
year. 

Last week I sent you all an email about our upcoming tip to Talgarth and Shobdon. There 
are still several spaces left and I hope a few more of you will join us. The expedition really is 
fantastic fun and the flying is just spectacular, it amazing to think that such incredible 
scenery is only 3 hours away. 

Our summer expedition to Klippeneck is almost full but we still have a couple of spaces left. 
There will be a briefing on the trip on Saturday 7th February so if you haven't quite made 
your mind up hopefully this will help. 

For our Autumn expedition to Aboyne we have once again booked our regular 
accommodation at Birkellun; however, this year we have booked for two weeks. Rooms will 
be allocated on a first come first served basis so get your name to the office today. 

In April I’m pleased to say that we'll once again be hosting the BGA at Booker for yet another 
instructors’ course. It's especially pleasing to see the BGA wanting to use our excellent 
facilities to host their courses and we hope that in the years to come this will become a more 
regular event.  

Also in April we have our first Bronze course (13th – 17th). If you haven't yet got your Bronze 
Badge I strongly suggest that you come along. A poster will be displayed in the club house 
shortly; however, if you're interested please contact the office and I will send you the details.  

For those who have a Bronze Badge (and a Silver) please register for our regionals! A team 
headed by William Parker is working tirelessly to make sure that Booker once again runs a 
first class competition and I hope to see you all participating, it promises to be an excellent 
week.  

See you at the launch point, 

Richard 

 
 

 
Annual General Meeting 
Saturday 14 March at 1800hrs at the Booker Memorial Hall, Limmer Lane, HP12 4QS 
http://www.bookerhall.org 
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Office summer opening hours 
The office will be open 7 days a week from Monday 2 March 

 
Dates for your diary 
28 March – 3 April – Talgarth expedition 
4–8 April – Shobdon expedition 
18 April – Easter Egg Cup Aerobatics Comp 
23 May – 7 June – Klippeneck expedition 
13 June – Longest Day event 
 

Bronze and other briefings 
All at 10am in the briefing room: 
7 Feb – Flight planning and performance 
14 Feb – Meteorology (bronze) 
21 Feb – Vintage gliding 
28 Feb – Cross country met 
7 March – Human factors (bronze) 
Tba – comp and cross country tactics 
13-17 April – Bronze course 
 

Keeping up to date 
A mandatory – free - update for Flarm is to be released in early March, if not installed then 
the device will stop working on 31 March 2015. Full details on http://www.flarm.com/. 
 
The latest Southern England and Wales 1:500,000 chart will be issued on 5 March 2015, 
copies available from the office. 
 

 
Cadet glider project 
The cadets are working hard on the refurbishment of a K18 and are at the 
stage of designing and building the instrument panel. In order to finance their 
project they are offering services such as hard waxing gliders and washing 
trailers, so if you need some housekeeping done on your glider or trailer, 
support the cadets by offering them the job. 
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Ridge running in KCZ 
Honours for first cross country of the year go to Mike Gatfield and Doug Hilton who 
cruised up and down the ridge in KCZ on 1 Feb. Here’s a shot of Chinnor, and their 
ladder trace – Mike’s already 243 points ahead of the rest of us!  
 
If you don’t already put your flights on the ladder, why not give it a go this year, for a 
bit of fun and to show the world what Booker does. http://www.bgaladder.co.uk 
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The Booker Regionals 2015 - Entry Now Open 
 
You can now enter the Booker Regionals 2015 “The Red Kite Regionals”. Go to the Club 
Home Page and click on the panel marked 2015 Regionals, it takes you to a page with more 
information about the competition and a link to a provisional entry form. 

 
The full competition website will soon be up and running, it will show 
pilot lists, comps team and a full entry form, plus all the details you 
need to know about the comp. When the competition starts there will 
be a blog tracking the competitors and a link to Soaring Spot where 
the daily and overall results will be published. 
 
In the run-up to the competition there are a number of tasks around 
the club that will need the help of 
volunteers. Key members of the 

Organising Group have taken on these assignments and will 
be asking for help from members to get things done. Please 
give them a hand. 
 
Remember – the best contribution you can make to the success of the Booker Regionals is 
to ENTER THE COMPETITION!! 
 

 
My First Comp – Part 2 
In this follow-up to his article in the January issue, Nick 
Jennings covers the day-by-day action at his first 
Regionals Competition at Gransden. All EIGHT 
competition days! 

 
Day 1 
 
Loaded with water set off early on task into very 
grey spread-out with no clouds to aim for and strong headwinds.  Followed a 
Duo for a while then gave up when he seemed to be going way off track and I 
wasn’t sure he was in the same comp. Spent ages staying up in weak lift going 
backwards in the wind. Suddenly looked to brighten ahead and went for 
forming cumulus but arrived low after heavy sink, found nothing and concerned 
not to muck up, picked a massive stubble field to land in – with pub nearby.  
 
Positives - Wasn’t last, good first field selection and landing, and pub 
Learnings – Could have waited patiently to begin with as it brightened up later. 
 

You can access 

the Comp web 

page from a 

button on the 

Booker website 

homepage 
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Day 2 
 
Better conditions and good climbs so started racing towards first turn again into 
25 knot wind. Was gaining places by finding better climbs and climbing faster. 
Then pushed on too hard into dead area where clouds didn’t work despite 
brightening section just beyond. Thought about diverting but wasn’t convinced 
it was any better. Went for sun on the ground beyond the clag but wasn’t 
working. Landed in another good stubble field with tea shop and pub nearby.  
 
Positives – Another good field, can race in good conditions 
Learnings – If it looks crap it probably is so divert early to best looking area  
 
 
Day 3 
 
Getting wary of another field landing. Weather was poor and wind strong, 
diverted 80 degrees to stay up, long glide to next climb. Looked so poor ahead 
and was still in gliding range so I came home to find others had done the same. 
Results by some pilots were stunning so paid a lot of attention to how others 
had done well. 
 
Positives:  - Stayed up and no retrieve. 
Learnings:  - Learn from others and don’t focus on the task track area 
 
 
Day 4 
 
350k task (but with large barrel sizes) 
seemed like a mountain after first 3 days 
results for me. Made good start but then 
radio failed and start line call was not 
heard. Spent 10 mins mucking round 
after starting, till found one battery was 
dying. Resolved to fly with radio off 
unless required, to preserve remaining 
battery for GPS. Then spent another 20 
mins getting established – could see the 
good weather but just could not get there 
quick enough. Backtracked to climb and 
eventually connected and was off.  
 
Followed track with good climbs up to 
5000 under well-spaced reliable clouds. GRL-BDY-PET-WEN-GR8 
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Made good time up to first turn – looked out and realised I was close to the sea 
with the Wash area, beaches and Norfolk boot now clear. Had good run back 
to Peterborough and then even better run out towards Norwich under big cloud 
street, without turning for 40k. Found big climb and then glide out to turn point 
in still air and back to lift. Left last good climb too early as computer said I was 
on final glide from 35k. Had to stop 10k short and top up and still only just 
made it back.  
 
Positives: My first 300k at 85kph – magic feeling.  
Learnings: Could have restarted maybe and saved 20 mins. Better to climb 
higher in last thermal if still climbing. Battery was plugged into charge overnight 
but some pillock had mucked around with the charging point and had plugged 
the daisy chain of adaptors into itself and not into the power supply. Always 
check it is charging – my mistake 
 
 
Day 5 
 
Really buoyed by performance yesterday but weather was very grey again. 
Tried to connect for ages 35k away but it looked so poor around task I gave up 
and came home. 
 
Positives: Avoided another certain landing out 
Learnings: None 
 
 
Day 6 
 
Weather grey and poor again but after yesterday’s poor day, I resolved to try 
and get to turn point and risk low save as good airfield nearby. Found nothing 
and planned to land at the airfield. Got caught by heavy sink but turned in nice 
and early and used the big runway to land long.  
 
Positives: I tried and made good landing decisions 
Learnings: Some pilots got to turn point by being more patient, then diverted 
120 degrees to track to get back to flyable weather in the middle of the task 
area and finished task. Again I was too focused on weather on track. 
 
 
Day 7 
 
Yet another promising day turned to grey overcast. Ran out of ideas after 20k 
as it looked bad in all directions and came back. Connected with another glider 
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thermalling south of track and resolved to follow the ASW27 flown by top pilot 
to see how he did it. Stuck with him for 20k in straight glide but never found 
anything and we both landed in field nearby. The comp leader landed out even 
shorter so didn’t feel so bad. Sat and watched gliders come over as weather 
cycled and sun came out. 
 
Positives: Stayed airborne when some didn’t. Another good field landing 
Learnings: Be patient for weather 
 
 
Day 8 
 
Assigned Area task with large area sector back towards Bicester. Made good 
start into cloud street running most of first leg, with the leaders all close by. Put 
nose down and went for it as weather looked good ahead under 3000’ cloud 
base. Nearly fell down pushing onto big cloud low and made heroic save. 
Followed good line of energy all way to Bicester. Considered turning for Booker 
but glad I didn’t. Tracked back to Gransden in difficult conditions including a 
long scrape near the Millbrook test track, to finish task almost spot on the 
allotted 2.5 hours. 
 
Positives: Finished 8th on the day, stuck at it, finished close to time. 
Learnings: Still spent too long in poor lift rather than pressing on. 
 
Finished on a high and called it a day as I was knackered. This meant I would 
take glider back for my partner to fly in the Booker comp but also could enjoy 
the end of comp party fully. 
 
Can’t wait for the next comp - ‘its only rock n roll but I like it’ 
 

 
Nick Jennings 
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Brakes closed and locked? A glimpse of gliding past from Glen Alison. 

 
Club Communications 
We use Yahoo email groups, which we encourage all members to subscribe to, in order to provide a quick way 
to communicate with the membership.  Details are below. 
 
Booker GC Forum – Open to all members to participate.  The Forum provides the opportunity to share ideas 

about the Club. Send an email to: bookergc-forum-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 
and include your membership number when applying. 
 

Booker GC Expeditions – Open to all members to participate.  Send an email to: bookergc-Expeditions-
subscribe@yahoogroups.com and include your membership number when applying. 
 
Booker GC X-C – Targeted towards those pilots who fly cross-country or who aspire to develop their cross-

country skills.  Send an email to: bookergc_xc-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 
and include your membership number when applying. 
 
Booker GC Instructors – This is for Booker instructors only to easily email each other.  Mainly used for 

swapping duty days. Send an email to: BookerGC_Instructors-subscribe@yahoogroups.com and 
include your membership number when applying. 
 

The Booker GC website at www.bookergliding.co.uk has a Members Page. This contains the latest Club 
news snippets and links to previous newsletters, meeting minutes and several useful and informative Club 
documents.  The Members page is accessible to everybody (not just members) but certain documents, such as 
committee minutes need a user i/d and password.  To obtain these, go to the members page and click on the 
‘email Administrator’ link.  Don’t forget to include your membership number. 
 

For the latest news about what’s happening check out 
http://bookergc.blogspot.com/ and https://www.facebook.com/bookerglidingclub 
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*** All view expressed within the newsletter are those of the contributor and do not necessarily represent the 
view of the Club or committee *** 

 
Contributions to the newsletter are welcome. If you’d like to submit an article for a future edition please send it 

to William Parker by email at (williamparker275@gmail.com). Please note new email address 
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